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Welcome | Fáilte chugat go léir

The Kerry International Film Festival is 
back with our biggest programme to date, 
and we hope you’ll join us from October 
19th – 22nd for a weekend of cinematic 
delights. Come early to enjoy some of our 
pre-screening panel discussions! Stay late 
to meet the fi lmmakers and fellow festival 
goers! And let’s talk movies - we want to 
hear your thoughts, both in the room and 
online at #KIFF. 

A few of this year’s highlights… read on for 
dates and times. 

Opening Night: Michael Holly & Mieke 
Vanmechelen’s amazing documentary 
Hungry Hill is a brilliant feature that thrilled 
at the Galway Film Fleadh in July and at 
a special screening at Kenmare Mart in 
August. We’re excited and honoured to 
open this year’s festival with such a strong 
local fi lm. 

Maureen O’Hara Award: We are 
honoured to be celebrating actor Eileen 
Walsh, this years recipient of our highest 
honour, the Maureen O’Hara award.

Document this! If documentary is your 
thing, we have more treats in store; Nina 
Menkes’s Brainwashed: Sex-Camera-
Power is a powerful piece on the politics of 
gender in Hollywood. The programme also 
includes two strong music documentaries: 
Sarah Share’s The Graceless Age - The 
Ballad of John Murry (winner of Best 
Documentary in Galway) and Michael 
McGlynn’s M’ANAM : Between Two Worlds. 
Then there’s Aurélio Michiles’s chilling 
Secrets from Putumayo, an engaging tale 
of the investigations of Roger Casement in 
the jungles of South America. 

Féach/Éist! With SOUND, SCORE AND 
SCRIPT, we’ve added some uniquely 
live experiences to our programme, and 
welcome three amazing acts to KIFF. We 
asked the students of Kerry College to 
create music videos to accompany Molly 
O’Mahony’s stunning debut album The 
House of David – Molly will soundtrack 
the results live at St. Mary’s Church. Then 
there’s the incomparable Little John Nee 
performing his incredible score for Buster 
Keaton’s 1924 comedy classic Sherlock 
Junior, an amazing cinema experience 
suitable for all the family. Add to that, the 
acclaimed comedy troupe Dream Gun and 
their hilarious take on the script for Titanic, 
and you have a weekend to remember!

Shorts: This year we have a massive 
section of short cinema (over 130 titles!) 
to choose from, showcasing a remarkable 
new wave of emerging fi lm talent. 

KIFF club: Every year KIFF receives 
hundreds of features and short 
submissions. With limited screens and 
venues, we have to make some tough 
choices. But this year, given the quality 
of some the fi lms, we’ve partnered with 
VHSclub6 to offer an opportunity to our 
audience to see some of these gems. 
Imagine a video store with its own mini 
cinema - one that transforms into our late-
night KIFF club…
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KIFF WELCOMES UKRAINE: Following 
last year’s successful screening of Be 
Brave Like Ukraine, we’re delighted to 
present another Ukrainian fi lm - Antonio 
Lukich’s thrilling, funny and dramatic 
feature Luxembourg, Luxembourg.

SURPRISE FINISH: Nearly there! This 
year’s closing fi lm remains a closely 
guarded secret, so keep your ear to the 
ground and an eye on our social channels 
to be kept up to date…

THANKS to our partners, sponsors and 
all the local businesses who continue to 
support our festival. We are grateful to 
all of our sponsors, and in particular  our 
title sponsor, Kerry Airport. Kudos to my 
fellow programmer Declan McSteen for a 
selection of short fi lms that can be rated 
among the best to be seen anywhere in the 
country. Massive thanks is also due to the 
KIFF board, in particular Festival Manager, 
Marie Linehan, who does all the dirty work 
so the rest of us can look good!

All that remains is to say is -
See you at the movies!

Declan Lynch, 
Programme Director

Deadline
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HUNGRY HILL
There is a sense of time and legacy present 
in Mieke Vanmechelen and Michael Holly’s 
fascinating documentary on sheep farming 
on the Caha mountains in Cork. It’s a 
portrait of a time and place, presented 
in both the characters of that region and 
its landscape. Through archive footage 
and interviews from the Netherlands, the 
directors execute a timely dance, with a 
compelling film by turns simple, poetic and 
utterly charming.

In 2001, Mieke returned to Beara to take 
over her father’s farm; little did she know 
that some twenty years later she would be 
co-director on a film showing at her native 
county’s film festival.

Some forty years ago, six year old Mieke 
moved from the Netherlands to West 
Cork with her parents. Mieke tackles this 
motivation in one of the opening lines of the 

film: “We left because of the encroaching 
chemical industry which was affecting 
our lives and livelihood.”, leaving us in no 
doubt about the past. With the sentence 
that follows - “Life here is changing quickly 
in many ways for both humans and for the 
natural world” - we’re transported to the 
realities of life in rural Ireland in 2023. 
Concerns are everywhere; life for many 
small farmers is challenging and we are 
privy to conversations about tourism, 
Airbnb, the environment and privacy. 
“Tourism, it’s never been something I’d 
consider”, Mieke says, revealing that her 
father was offered work in farm tourism 
back in the Netherlands. Positioned close to 
the port of Antwerp, the Land of Saeftinghe 
was agricultural in its make-up, sharing the 
river Schelde with chemical factories and 
refineries. We learn in detail about the cost 
of this coexistence. Ultimately, Hungry Hill 
is a vivid eco-fable for our times.  

BEARA BEAUTY

There is a sense of time and legacy present 
in Mieke Vanmechelen and Michael Holly’s 
fascinating documentary on sheep farming 
on the Caha mountains in Cork. It is a por-
trait of a time and place expertly presented 
in both the characters of that area and its 
landscape. Through archive footage and in-
terviews from the Netherlands the directors 
execute a timely dance. 
Now and then this documentary is poetic 
but on the whole it is its simplicity that 

Hungry Hill
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Kiff

IFTA AND AWARDS

IFTA Networking & Drinks Reception
7pm, Saturday 21st October
@ The Plaza

The Irish Film & Television Academy 
(IFTA) is hosting this special Networking 
Reception event which puts a spotlight on 
Kerry as a unique filming location with a 
growing film business community.  Hosted 
by IFTA Academy CEO Áine Moriarty, the 
event highlights new opportunities for Kerry 
across the screen industry as a whole.  
Supported by Screen Kerry and Kerry 
County Council.
 
Guests from the world of Film & Television 
as well as Kerry business people will be in 
attendance for this informal Networking 
and Drinks Reception. 
 
Registration for this event is required in 
advance.
 
Sponsored by the Killarney Plaza Hotel
& Killarney Brewery

KIFF Awards
1pm, Sunday, October 22nd
@ The Great Southern Hotel

Who are this year’s winners?  Join us for our 
awards brunch at the Great Southern Hotel!
Our 2023 Awards include: 

KIFF Fringe Best Film Award
Best International Narrative Short 
Best Irish Narrative Short 
Best Documentary Short 
Best Student Short
Best Original Score 
Best Of Kerry (sponsored by Virgin Ireland)
Best Animation 
Best Narrative Feature
Best Documentary Feature 
Screenwriting Award - Best Script
Trua Award
Taking Flight: Rising Talent Award 
(sponsored by Kerry Airport)
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MAUREEN O’HARA AWARD 

It might be argued that Eileen Walsh is the 
finest Irish actor working today. Since her 
breakthrough performance two decades 
ago in the original stage production of 
Enda Walsh’s seminal play Disco Pigs, the 
Cork-born actress has carved a formidable 
niche for herself as a fearless performer, 
burning up both stage and screen. From a 
heartbreaking turn in The Magdeline Sisters 
to her soulfully stinging comic brilliance 
in Sharon Horgan and Rob Delaney’s 
Catastrophe and recent theatrical triumph 
in Marina Carr’s monumental Girl on an 
Altar, Walsh’s body of work is marked by 
its eclectic nature and her natural empathy 
for an array of different characters, each 
unique and unforgettable in their own 
right. Next year, she reunites with her 
Disco Pigs co-star, Cillian Murphy, for the 
eagerly anticipated screen version of Claire 
Keegan’s novel Small Things Like These. 

Walsh has two brilliant (and very different) 
pieces screening at this year’s KIFF.
As the narrator of Trish McAdam’s Songs 
of Blood and Destiny she delivers a stoic 
performance, firmly grounding Marina 
Carr’s epically intimate take on a variety of 
iconic historical figures. She also shines in 
The Golden West, a gorgeous short from the 
makers of Oscar-winner An Irish Goodbye, 
where Walsh spars with talented Kerry-
native, Aoife Duffin, as one of two sisters 
fleeing the Famine for America, hellbent on 
finding their fortune during the gold rush. 

One of our finest artists and performers, 
we’re humbled to honour Eileen Walsh’s 
ongoing contribution to screen craft at 
this year’s KIFF. She joins an illustrious 
group of previous recipients as a most 
worthy addition to a formidable line-up of 
supremely talented women. We’re delighted 
that Eileen will join us on Friday night at 
Randles Hotel to accept the Maureen 
O’Hara award and discuss her bold and 
brilliant career to date. 

Upon receiving the award, Eileen reacted:

“There’s a photo of me and my sister 
Bernadette sitting on a picnic bench. I had 
taken a chunk of my communion money and 
bought a beige t-shirt and matching skirt. I 
pulled my knee socks up and smiled for the 
camera. My parents had brought us for a day 
trip to see The Quiet Man house. I thought I 
was as beautiful as she as I sat on the picnic 
table. My dad insisted he’d try the healthy 
water spring which smelt awful and tasted 
worse, although through his twisted face and 
appalled eyes he squeezed out the words 
“Ah it’s not that bad”. I’m so delighted to 
receive this Maureen O’Hara award, her films 
are one thing but her lasting friendships and 
continued collaborations with directors and 
actors is a thing to admire and aspire to. As 
a proud Cork woman I’m only sorry it’s the 
Kingdom of Kerry that got there first to give 
me such an award.”

Míle Buíochas, Eileen
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Brainwashed: Sex-Camera-Power
Director: Nina Menkes
2022 | 1h 47m | Documentary
Language: English

When’s the last time you watched a fi lm that 
made you reconsider how you watched fi lms? 
Nina Menke’s award-winning documentary 
is essential viewing for fi lm fans and 
cinephiles alike. Using footage from many 
well-known fi lms, Menkes breaks down shot 
composition in such detail that this could 
pass as a masterclass in cinematography – 
the real intention here, however, is to render 
incontrovertible the powerful argument that 
since the dawn of cinema, Hollywood fi lms 
have been so subconsciously sexist that we 
don’t even notice.

Thursday, October 19th: 5pm @ IMC Killarney

Thursday, October 19th: 7.30pm @ IMC Killarney

Hungry Hill
Director: Michael Holly, Mieke Vanmechelen
2023 | 1h 21m | Documentary
Language: English

Exploring the lives of sheep farmers in West 
Cork, co-directors Mieke Vanmechelen 
and Michael Holly present a powerful 
documentary portrait of a remote and 
proud community. Without shying away 
from the diffi  cult issues around sustainable 
farming, and utilizing archive footage from 
the 1980’s Netherlands to present the 
industrialization of the farm industry, the 
fi lmmakers ring a warning bell for the future 
of farming culture in Ireland.

8 11

Songs of Blood and Destiny
Director: Trish McAdam
2023 | 1h 38m | Drama | Language: English

A narrator (Eileen Walsh) questions her 
purpose; in doing so, she visits historical 
icons Joan of Arc, Antigone, Jocasta 
and Oedipus in search of answers. Trish 
McAdam is one of Ireland’s most renowned 
and respected fi lmmakers; here, she tackles 
Marina Carr’s epic poem I Girl in her own 
unique fashion with a formidable cast that 
includes Walsh, Ella Lily Hyland (Joan of 
Arc), Holly Sturton (Antigone), Cathy Belton 
(Jocasta) and Brian Gleeson (Oedipus). 
Featuring powerful direct-to-camera 
performances, illuminating Carr’s text with 
stunning visual overlays and a stunning 
score, it’s an immersive visual journey from 
a singular fi lmmaking talent. 

Friday, October 20th, 11am @St. Marys Church

Friday, October 20th, 1pm @St. Marys Church

The Graceless Age - The Ballad of 
John Murry
Director: Sarah Share
2023 | 1h 30m | Documentary
Language: English

Recently honoured with Best Irish 
Documentary at the Galway Film Fleadh, The 
Graceless Age isn’t one for the faint of heart 
- but is a truly powerful and rewarding watch. 
It depicts the journey of talented singer-
songwriter John Murry, who, after releasing 
his celebrated album The Graceles Age in 
2013, succumbed to heroin addiction and 
hard times. Sarah Share’s compelling fi lm 
is a road movie at heart, following the artist 
as he retraces his steps from his haven in 
County Clare to his birthplace in Mississippi, 
confronting past traumas to conquer his 
demons on the road to redemption. 
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Hungry Hill explores the lives of sheep 
farmers in West Cork. Co-directors Mieke 
Vanmechelen and Michael Holly present a 
remote and proud community and explore 
the difficult issues around sustainable 
farming. Using archive footage from 
the 1980’s Netherlands to present the 
industrialisation of farming, the filmmakers 
ring a warning bell for sustainability in 
Ireland. We talked to director Mieke about 
her life, her film and future plans:

When did you move to Ireland and what 
was that experience like for you initially?
I came here in the early 80s with my parents. 
Initially, it was a huge shock for many 
reasons, but I grew to love it very quickly.

How would you describe yourself? (i.e. 
farmer, filmmaker, mother, etc. but also 

personality and philosophy wise?)
I’d like to think I’m not trying to prove 
anything to anyone, except myself. I have 
always been driven and ambitious. I have 
a compulsion to produce art and it is 
something I cannot live without. I would 
like to think of myself as pragmatic and 
unpretentious - at the end of the day you’re 
only as good as the people around you.

You were Kerry Filmmaker in Residence. 
Can you tell us about the challenges and 
rewards of such a position?
The rewards were being in a position where 
you could share knowledge, but also receive 
it. I learned a lot over those years and the job 
helped to get me to where I am today. The 
most rewarding part was the relationships 
that formed as a result.

MEET MIEKE You focused on reaching out to schools. 
What was that experience like?
Schools are very controlling spaces, where 
‘art’ is sometimes seen as a distraction or a 
way to occupy a group for a few days. There 
are some exceptions to this, but in general, 
film does not really receive the credit it 
deserves as a form of education. I found the 
most successful way to engage the youth is 
on their own terms.

In your own words, what is this film about?
I am not an industry professional, I am an 
artist. Film for me is a form of expression 
that can cross all barriers, psychological, 
social and economic with the capacity to 
impact and sometimes alter the way people 
perceive and exist in the world.

Why this film now?
I am already busy with my next project. This 
film has been part of my life for three years. 
It came at a point in my life where it was 
necessary to tell this story, because of the 
people in my life and the journey they are on.

What is your hope for the film?
I hope this film’s meaning will continue to 
resonate, even 10 years from now.

You’ve recently moved to Dublin, have you 
abandoned us altogether?
I’ll be back, my residency is for two years 
and my sheep still need me.

Will you come back for the festival 
screening and introduce your film?
I certainly will.

What is this film about?
There are various overlapping themes in 
this film - but the simple message is the 
resilience of the human spirit and the 
value of tradition. It looks at the lives of 
sheep farmers in West Cork and Kerry, the 
journey my family made to Ireland, and the 
ecological and environmental threats posed 
by industrial expansion in Europe. We left 
because of the encroaching industry close 
to our home, and I am now at the centre of 
three generations involved in sheep farming. 
While the effect of industrialisation is not 
comparable to here, we are very exposed 
to the impact of globalisation and the 
adverse effects on the environment. The old 
traditions that respected a simple way of life 
are dying out and it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to survive in rural Ireland. This film 
tries to capture the essence of this.

10
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Michael Holly &
Mieke Vanmechelen
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Lie of the Land
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M’ANAM : Between Two Worlds
Director: Michael McGlynn
2023 | 1h 01m | Documentary
Language: English

M’ANAM are a vocal group that combine 
the two ancient cultures of Ireland and 
Iceland, singing songs inspired by the 
natural landscapes around them. The men 
of M’ANAM have created a soundscape for 
our modern times, using the words of those 
long dead, from the Viking eulogy “Deyr Fé” 
to “Bitter Wind”, penned by an Irish monk in 
the 9th century. This rousing documentary 
portrait explores the creative soul of this 
unique group, combining the evocative 
landscapes of Ireland and Iceland with live 
performances filmed in Dublin
and Reykjavík.

Friday, October 20th, 3.30pm @ St Mary’s Church

Friday, October 20th, 5pm @ IMC Killarney

Lie of the Land
Director: John Carlin
2023 | 1h 13m | Drama | Language: English

After her mother’s death, ageing farming 
couple Kath and Matthew decide to run from 
crippling debt to find a new life in the sun. 
Their ticket to paradise comes via Shepherd, 
a mysterious stranger who promises safe 
passage away from all their problems for a 
fee. On the departure day, the couple change 
their minds. An angered Shepherd turns 
violent, and a deadly game of cat and mouse 
plays out around their farmhouse and its 
outbuildings… Created through Northern 
Ireland Screen’s New Talent Focus scheme 
and the winner of Best Irish First Feature at 
this year’s Galway Film Fleadh, this griping 
thriller packs a serious punch. 

13
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SLEEPLESS DOUBLE BILL

The central premise of both these films is staying awake…and alive.
Your mission if you choose to accept it, is to attend both screenings in this 
thrilling eye popping double bill.

The Sleep Experiment
Director: John Farrelly
2022 | 1h 24m | Thriller | Language: English

Two detectives begin an investigation into a 
disastrous secret military experiment where 
five prisoners were kept awake for thirty 
days in a sealed gas chamber… Based on 
the popular Creepypasta myth the Russian 
Sleep Experiment, and relocated to Cold 
War-era Ireland, Irish writer/director John 
Farrelly’s chilling first feature successfully 
stretches both budget and cast to highly 
entertaining ends. 

Friday, October 20th, 7.30pm @ IMC Killarney

Friday, October 20th, 9pm @ IMC Killarney

Double Blind
Director: Ian Hunt-Duffy
2023 | 1h 30m | Drama | Language: English

You’ve got to wonder how the makers of 
Double Blind sleep at night… This is 90 
minutes of straight-up terror. Channelling 
Stephen King and John Carpenter, this 
tense Irish tale centres on the subjects of 
a drug trial who - to their horror - realise 
they must stave off sleep (and each other) 
in order to stay alive. High concept horror 
is delivered with killer results in this nerve-
jangling debut from talented director Ian 
Hunt-Duffy.

14 15

M’ANAM
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Segredos do Putumayo
(Secrets from Putumayo)
Director: Aurélio Michiles
2020 | 1h 23m | Documentary
Language: English/Spanish (subs: English)

In a fascinating documentary, Brazilian 
filmmaker Aurélio Michiles brings to life the 
journal notes of Roger Casement, voiced 
by the incomparable Stephen Rea. In 1910, 
Casement, who had formally reported on 
Belgian atrocities in the Congo, was sent by 
Britain to investigate allegations of crimes 
against humanity committed against 
indigenous communities by the British-
financed Peruvian Amazon Company. With 
inspired passion and urgency, filmmaker 
Michiles draws a line forward to those same 
Amazon communities who continue to 
struggle for human rights. 

It’s a Fine Thing to Sing
Director: Bob Gallagher
2020 | 1h | Documentary | Language: English

When musicians Ian Lynch (Lankum), Ye 
Vagabonds and The Henry Girls are invited 
to create their own interpretations of tunes 
from the Donegal-based Inishowen Song 
Project, the audience is invited to celebrate 
a vast collection of local song, documented 
over 40 years from within the community 
itself. Framed by talented filmmaker Bob 
Gallagher against the stunning landscape of 
the region, this heady mix of performances 
from the new wave of Irish trad talents, 
coupled with atmospheric archival 
recordings and accompanying interviews 
with key community figures, powerfully 
demonstrates how songs pass from singer 
to singer, while also examining the question 
of why we sing.

Saturday, October 21st, 3.30pm @ St Mary’s Church

Saturday, October 21st, 7.30pm @ St Mary’s Church

18R FILM 7 & 8 pitch

Verdigris
Director: Patricia Kelly
2023 | 1h 35m | Drama | Language: English

Geraldine McAlinden shines as Marian, a 
retired middle-class woman who forms an 
unexpected bond with challenging inner-city 
teen Jewel, played by the impressive Maya 
O’Shea. Filmmaker Patricia Kelly’s winning 
debut delivers the expected challenges 
for her characters as they begin to realise 
that their similarities far outweigh their 
differences. However, it is in the small 
character detail that this film charms and 
ultimately triumphs. This impressive debut 
announces Dubliner Kelly as a talent to 
watch and won the best independent film 
award at this year’s Galway Film Fleadh.

Saturday, October 21st, 9pm @ IMC Killarney

A Greyhound of a Girl
Director: Enzo d’Alo
2023 | 1h 29m | Drama | Language: English

Mary O’Hara is a sharp and cheeky 12-year-
old Dublin schoolgirl who is bravely facing 
the fact that her beloved Granny is dying. 
But Granny can’t let go of life, and when a 
mysterious young woman turns up in Mary’s 
street with a message for her Granny, Mary 
gets pulled into an unlikely adventure…. 
Adapted from Roddy Doyle’s children’s book 
of the same title, A Greyhound of a Girl is 
the first animated featured produced by 
Jam, the Irish company behind kids’ TV 
favourites Roy and Nova Jones. As magical 
as it is funny, we’re delighted to screen this 
instant screen classic in our traditional 
Sunday morning family film presentation. 

Sunday, October 22nd, 11am @Great Southern Hotel

(NB: Please arrive early, it’s a ten minute walk 
from the entrance of the Great Southern to
the screen)16 17
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KIFF CLUB - VIDEO DAY RENTAL

VIDEO DAY RENTAL
KIFF CLUB @ Courtneys
in association with VHSClub6

WHAT IS KIFF CLUB?
From noon to 6pm KIFF Club upstairs @ 
Courtneys is a pop-up video rental store - 
from 9pm till late it’s our go-to festival
club venue!

VIDEO RENTAL
Have you ever found yourself just flicking 
around the Netflix menu, waiting for a title 
to grab your fancy? Back in the 80’s this 
sort of scrolling was done in person at the 
isles of your local video store! 
Presenting a selection of the most exciting 
titles submitted to this year’s KIFF, the cool 
kids at VHSclub6 want to take you back in 
time.

Wander in, peruse our shelves, talk to the 
clerk, get a recommendation and, if you 
like, rent our mini cinema to view your 
selected film!

KIFF Club is our alternative festival space. 

Think of it as an old school video store, 
only with a bar, DJs and a mini cinema. 
We’ve even thrown in a couple of clerks. 
You can choose from a wide selection 
of festival submission titles that are not 
running in our main programme. There are 
a wide section of genres and titles from 
Ireland, the UK, Europe and the rest of the 
world.  You can request a screen to view, or 
pre-book via social media. 

It’s also where you can hang out between 
screenings – the KIFF Club brings together 
anyone who wants to eat, drink, talk 
movies, listen, learn, meet, greet, dance, 
party or all of the above. Guests include 
Helen O’Hara (Empire Magazine), Derek 
O’Connor (Sight and Sound Magazine) to 
name a few. 

New to the festival this year, KIFF Club 
membership is just €5 and will entitle 
members to entrance to a whole range of 
film and festival related events over the 
course of our four-day festival.

KIFF CLUB - VIDEO NIGHT CLUB

VIDEO NIGHT CLUB

KIFF Club @ Courtney’s is a safe haven 
for movie movers, a place where you can 
argue that Devil In A Blue Dress is Denzel’s 
greatest film (even though it’s definitely 
Ricochet!). There’ll be fun film-related acts 
and events available to members.

DJ Dano live set:

DJ Dano - Live Act

REASONS TO BECOME A MEMBER

Membership entitles you to..

• Access KIFF Club events throughout 
the festival.

• Access to over 30 Irish and 
International titles viewable at our mini 
cinema (details at insta @VHSclubsix).

• First refusal on late availability seats 
for KIFF events.

Get your membership now 
Be Kind Rewind
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SOUND

Sherlock Jr.

Buster Keaton stars as a kindly movie 
projectionist who longs to be a detective. 
When his fiancée (Kathryn McGuire) is 
robbed by a local thief (Ward Crane), the 
poor projectionist is framed for the crime. 
Using his amateur detective skills, the 
projectionist follows the thief to the train 
station — only to find himself locked in 
a train car. Disheartened, he returns to 
his movie theatre, where he falls asleep 
and dreams that he is the great Sherlock 
Holmes.
Although he had been popular with critics 
and the public for several years, Buster 
Keaton became a major star with The 
Navigator, released after Sherlock Jr. 

Nevertheless, Sherlock Jr. is a masterpiece. 
It contains a story within a story, through 
which Keaton deals with opposition central 
to Western culture: dream versus reality, 
and reality versus art.

This screening of Buster Keaton’s 1924 
silent comedy is accompanied by a live 
soundtrack.

Little John Nee and Mr. Fionn Robinson, 
using the very latest in technology 
including gramophones, electrical musical 
instruments, modern valve amplification 
and fashionable synthetic sounds, shall 
voyage over 100 years back in time in a 
courageous attempt to collaborate with the 
flickering ghosts of the early silver screen.

Suitable for all the family!

Luxembourg, Luxembourg
Director: Antonio Lukich
2023 | 1h 35m | Documentary
Language: Ukrainian (EN Subs)

Described by industry bible Variety as 
a ‘fast-paced, funny Ukrainian dramedy 
about frayed family ties’, KIFF celebrates 
Ukraine with this special screening.  Mykola 
and Vasya go in search of their father, 
who left them when they were children, 
after they come to know that he is dying in 
Luxembourg. Kolya considers him a hero, 
while Vasya thinks he is a scoundrel… 

Surprise Closing Film
Approx. run time 2h 

What is the title of this year’s Surprise Film? 
It might be worth following the socials on 
this one for a few clues, but that said, we 
probably won’t tell ye anyway! Come to this 
mystery film and help us close out what we 
hope will be a wonderful festival.

Sunday, October 22nd, 6.30pm @IMC Killarney

Sunday, October 22nd, 9pm @IMC Killarney
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22 23

TIME THURSDAY 19TH FRIDAY 20TH

IMC Cinema IMC Cinema

10:00

10:30 

11:00 

11:30

12:00

12:30 

13:00 

13:30 

14:00 

17:00

20:00 

14:30 

17:30 

20:30 

15:00 

18:00

21:00

15:30

18:30 

21:30 

22:30 

16:00

16:30

19:30

19:00 

22:00 

23:00 

ANAM Other Venues St. Marys
Church

Other Venues

SHORTS 
Irish 1

SHORTS
International 2

SHORTS
Irish 2

SHORTS     
International 3 SHORTS

Irish 3 - 
Documentary

SATURDAY 21ST SUNDAY 22ND

IMC Cinema IMC Cinema Other VenuesSt. Marys
Church

Other Venues Great Southern
Hotel

Fresh Kerry 
Shorts (1h20m) 
introduced by 
Jayne Foley

FEATURE FILM 
Songs of Blood

and Destiny 
(1h38m) 

FEATURE FILM
The Graceless 

Age - The Ballad 
of John Murry 

(1h30m)

FEATURE FILM
M’ANAM Between 

Two Worlds 
(1h01m)

éist/féach: 
SOUNDTRACK: 
Molly O’Mahony 
Live Soundtrack

FEATURE FILM 
The Sleep 

Experiment
(1h 24m)

FEATURE FILM 
Double Blind 

(1h30m)

National Talent 
Academies: 
A Guide to 

Professional 
Production 

Crew for 
Beginners

An Cailín Ciúin 
-  10 reasons I 

love this movie by 
Derek O’Connor

@KIFFClub

In Conversation 
with Eileen Walsh 

Maureen O’Hara 
AWARD @ Randals

SHORTS
Irish 4

FEATURE FILM 
CHILDRENS 
CINEMA - A 

Greyhound of 
a Girl 

(1h29m)

KIFF
Awards

SHORTS
International 5

Irish 4

SHORTS
Irish 6

 SHORTS 
International 4 

SHORTS 
Irish 7 - Comedy

SHORTS 
KERRY 

CONNECTION 

CLOSING 
FEATURE - 
SURPRISE

éist/féach: 
SCORE:

Sherlock Junior: 
Little John Nee 

 FEATURE FILM
Verdigris
(1h 35m)

SHORTS 
IRISH 5

SHORTS
Animation 

FEATURE FILM 
Secrets from 

Putumayo
(1h23m)

SHORTS
Northern Irish

Barbie -
10 Reasons I love

 this movie
by Helen O’Hara

@KIFFClub

SHORTS
Horror

KIFF Club @ 
Courtneys 
(upstairs): 

Opening night  

DJ Dano
@KIFF Club

éist/féach: 
SCRIPT: Dream 

Gun present 
Titanic

@ The Plaza

 SHORTS 
International 6

Opening Drinks 
@ Randals

 IFTA @ The Plaza 
with guest speaker 

Stan Nangle 

SHORTS Irish 8

National Talent 
Academies: 

ScreenWriters 
@ ANAM

FEATURE FILM
Brainwashed: 
Sex-Camera-

Power 
(1h47m)

OPENING FILM
Hungry Hill

(1h21m)

KIFF Club @ 
Courtneys : Indie 

Club Night

KIFF Club
 @ Courtneys: 
Closing Night

éist/féach: 
SCORE: Sherlock 

Junior: Little 
John Nee  

Siamsa Tire, 
Tralee

FEATURE FILM 
Lie of the Land 

(1h19m)

 FEATURE FILM
Its a Fine

Thing to Sing
(1h)

SHORTS
International 1

FEATURE FILM 
Luxembourg, 
Luxembourg 

(1h45m)

SHORTS
Horror
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Founded in 1997 as the Irish School’s Video Competition, Fresh Film are a year-round 
organisation with a focus on national and international fi lmmakers spanning the primary 
and secondary age groups.

Fresh International Film Festival now includes three age competition sections: 
Junior (7-12 years) – Senior (12- 18 years) – The International (7-19 years).
Each section is open to individual fi lmmakers, schools, youth and community groups. 

KIFF is delighted to welcome Fresh to Kerry for a unique set of shorts programming 
scheduled at Anam within school hours. Is your school interested in attending?
Contact us via our website.

A FRESH WELCOME

The Time I Spoke to the Sky (6 min)
Director:  Rachel Griffi  n, Kerry
A spoken word piece describing an epiphany. 
The individual is seen attempting to mend 
bridges between its childlike and mature 
state. Comforted by the natural world, 
the individual fi nds solace in escapism. 
It depicts the constant internal battle the 
individual experiences with change and time 
which leads to new revelation.

Breakable (15 min)
Director:  Dylon Shortt, Kerry
Breakable follows the story of Thomas, 
a troubled man who is trying to come to 
terms with accepting himself for who he 
truly is. Realising that true strength doesn’t 
come from denying your own feelings, but 
from showing your emotions and allowing 
yourself to break down, and be put back 
together again.

Nellie (9 min)  
Director: Malachaí Ó Ciardhubháin, Kerry 
Two young men fi ght over the inheritance of 
a small farm in West Kerry after the passing 
of their uncle, all is not as it seems.

Ambrose (13 min)  
Directors: Cathan Harrington
& Ellen McSweeney, SONAR
Clumsy aspiring private investigator 
Ambrose Jones is desperate for a case. 
But, when he begins investigating a case 
as a last resort, he and his underestimated 
secretary discover a much more dangerous 
and dark secret that could put the whole 
town at risk.  

The Legend of Patrick Greenwood (15 min)
Director. Glen Bowler Co. Kerry
A retired soldier turned gardener considers 
what legacy will leave behind.

The Tell-Tale Heart (8 min)
Director: Max Hendrickson Dublin 
A re-telling of the Edgar Allen Poe short 
story, a man is slowly driven mad by the 
pale blue eye of his older companion.

Thursday, October 19th, 10am @ Anam
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INDUSTRY @ Anam supported by 
National Talent Academy
Thursday, October 19th, 12 noon - 1.30pm, 
@ Anam Arts and Cultural Centre

We’re kicking off the festival with education and expertise! Day One is our industry day. 
If you are a professional looking to make industry connections, or an aspiring creative or 
crew member, join us at Anam for what promises to be an illuminating day.

The Craft of Transitioning from Shorts to TV hosted by Ailbhe Keogan

We welcome the National Talent Academy and Kerry’s own Ailbhe Keogan (Joyride, 
Sunlight, Bad Sisters) for this unique guide for short filmmakers looking to take their 
work to the next level. The panel will be discussing the art of directing and screenwriting 
and how one might create a sustainable career crafting compelling stories.
This session will take a practical look at how to transition from shorts to Film and TV. 
Ailbhe will be joined by screenwriter Cara Loftus (Spilt Milk) and director Mia Mullarkey 
(Safe as Houses, Mother & Baby)

Thursday, October 19th, 2.30pm - 4pm
@ Anam Arts and Cultural Centre

A Guide to Professional Production Crew for Beginners hosted by Karl King

Are you interested in actually making films, being part of a crew? Join Producer/Location 
Manager Karl King for a Q&A session with Screen Kerry’s Siobhan O’Sullivan and National 
Talent Academies Rachael Power as we delve into the crew that really make the movies!  
We’ll explore how these ‘below the line’ roles are as creative as the main directors and 
writers, what roles there are and how to really get into the industry. Panelists include 
Siobhan O’Sullivan (Screen Kerry), Rachel Power (National Talent Academies)

Check our website for further details.
Location: Anam Arts and Cultural Centre, Killarney, Co. Kerry, V93 D628
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A

KIFF GOES LIVE!

This is the first year that KIFF hosts a range of exciting live shows. Based on the themes 
of Score, Sound and Script, these events offer a unique opportunity for audiences to 
experience audiovisual storytelling in a rather non-traditional way…

SCORE: Singer and songwriter Molly O’ Mahony, will present her musical work in 
partnership with young and local filmmakers and with the support of students of Kerry 
College’s Broadcast Production Skills (Film & TV) course, at St. Mary’s Church on Friday 20 
October, for what promises to be a truly unique and magical live experience.
7pm, Friday, October 20th St. Mary’s Church, Killarney

SOUND: Buster Keaton’s 1924 comedy classic Sherlock Jr is treated to a very live and very 
comical soundtrack by symphonic sapheads Little John Nee and Fionn Robinson. Watch 
this period comedy come to life again at IMC Killarney on Saturday 21 October and at 
Siamsa Tíre on Sunday 22 October.
5.30pm, Saturday, October 21st IMC Killarney & 8pm, Sunday, October 22nd, Siamsa Tíre Tralee

SCRIPT: A very spectacular event will be presented by Dream Gun as they perform their 
comedy parody of James Cameron’s Titanic. Dream Gun’s comedy troupe will reenact the 
script of the Titanic, presenting their hilarious take on the epic tale. This live event will take 
place in the Plaza Hotel, Killarney on Saturday, October 20th.
7pm,Saturday, October 21st, Plaza Hotel

Add to this an audiovisual live performance by Donegal legend DJ Dano on Friday night at 
KIFF club* and you’re starting to get the picture (and sound).
10pm, Friday, October 20th KIFF Club @ Courtneys (upstairs) *KIFF club members only

30
Molly O’MahonyDream Gun
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SHORTS. 

Want to know if we’re committed to short filmmakers? 
The following 130 or so fantastic titles should answer 
that question. If you have never been to a shorts 
programme, we would urge you to have a read of the 
selection that follows. You don’t have to be a filmmaker or 
expert to enjoy these inspired offerings…  

BOG (Ireland)
Directors: Éabha Bortolozzo & Jack Kirwan
The Irish Elk takes Oisin on an emotional journey through the 
realm of the bog.

The Hounds of Annwn (Wales)
Directors: Beth B Hughes & Bryony Evans
A wounded warrior returns to their village but is
hunted by a pack of dogs.

Witchfairy (Belgium, Bulgaria)
Directors: Cedric Igodt & David Van de Weyer
A young fairy wants to become a naughty witch.

The Last Set (Ireland)
Director: Aisling Conroy
In the space between life and death a man’s spirit is
given one last chance to dance.

Small Hours (Ireland)
Directors: Marta Sniezek & Christian Spurling 
While waiting for a kettle to boil. Two people share
a trip down memory lane.

Mind’s Eye (Ireland)
Director: Bianca Cojocariu
Brief summer childhood memories of my time in
Romania amongst nature.

ANIMATION
Saturday 21st October - 1.30PM  @ St. Mary’s Church
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2% Baby (Ireland)
Director: Róisín Kelly
A girl moves deeper through a familiar place
while a darkness follows her close behind.

Ana Morphose (Portugal)
Director: João Rodrigues
As a little girl dozes off, the physical world starts
melting into an alternate reality.

Deadline (Israel) 
Director: Idan Gilboa
Exploring the power balance between bureaucracy, 
death and feline devotion of the elderly.

The Un-Chaotic Cabinet That Wishes For Me To Sleep (Ireland) 
Director: Cillian Green
A young adult cycles through suburban Dublin
in the hopes that the trip can clear his head.

The Final Nail In The Coffi  n (Ireland)
Director: Conor Kehelly
A plank of wood in a family’s living room
causes an existential crisis. 

Las Nogas (USA)
Director: Catya Plate
Dr. Alma has to heal the Homeys to bring
back the rain to desert earth.

Spoor (UK)
Directors: Sunita Soliar & Statten Roeg
As her mother’s dementia deteriorates, Ash’s throbbing growth 
swells – what will erupt from the freakish lump?

Callus (Ireland)
Director: Ciarán Hickey
When his daughter is born with a mythical deformity, a widowed 
father revolts against belief.

Rabies (Spain)
Director: Alberto Díaz
Filomena´s life is struck by poverty and hardship. Might she have 
the opportunity to  change her fate?

The Wyrm of Bwlch Pen Barras (UK)
Director: Craig Williams
A ghastly conspiracy is afoot in a small Welsh town.

Bean Feasa // Wise Woman (Ireland)
Director: Daniel Butler
The skeptical daughter of a traditional healer has her certainties 
challenged when she encounters mystery.

No Such Thing (Ireland)
Director: Peter Young
An obsessed alcoholic and his reluctant grandson search the 
Mourne Mountains for the fabled Banshee.

HORROR
Saturday 21st October - 9.30PM @ St. Mary’s Church
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Hickey (USA)
Director:  Giovanna Molina
An evangelical teen questions her upbringing after discovering a 
hickey on her older sister’s neck. 

The Silent Whistle (China)
Director: Yingtong Li
A “special dinner” brings forth Ming’s
concealed past.

The Newt Congress (Switzerland) 
Directors: Matthias Sahli & Immanuel Esser
How old does a newt get? 

The Pig (Israel)
Director: Lev Brodinsky
An intimate video of a teenage girl has been leaked.
In an attempt to change her destiny, she wants revenge.

Care (Scotland)
Director: Jagoda Tłok
A shared rebellion unites two carers who face the challenges of the 
private British care system.

Striped (UK/India) 
Director: Spandana Patanaik
A novelist suffering from writer’s block arrives at
an isolated nature resort to work on her next book.

INTERNATIONAL 1
Thursday 19th October - 11AM @ Cinema Killarney

A Cow in the Sky (USA)
Directors: C. Fraser Press & Darren Press
A young immigrant fi nds himself wrestling with his identity when 
his engine fails and his plane free falls.

Oasis (Canada)
Director: Justine Martin
At the dawn of their teenage years, twins see their attachment 
crumble, one remains a prisoner of childhood.

George (UK)
Director: Gregg Chilingirian 
Momentarily distracted from his existential crisis by the enigmatic 
Kiyoni, George is suddenly forced to confront his past.

Vapor (Portugal)
Director: Susana Abreu
She is a mirage from the past that like water in the sun has 
evaporated. Now it’s time to disappear.

The Snip (UK)
Director: Ben S. Hyland
Tony and Lindsay want a permanent solution for fertility,
but the simple procedure threatens Tony’s masculinity.

Skewered (UK)
Director: Nick Rutter
Playful satire about opposing sexual appetites bringing a stagnant 
relationship to a surprising, theatrical crescendo.

That Workman’s Arm (New Zealand)
Director: Simon London
A struggling debt collector is thrown off balance by a woman in debt.

INTERNATIONAL 2
Thursday 19th October - 1PM @ Cinema Killarney
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AIKĀNE (USA)
Directors: Daniel Sousa, Dean Hamer, Joe WIlson
The romantic adventures of a valiant island warrior,
a handsome young man, and an octopus.

An Avocado Pit (Portugal)
Director: Ary Zara
A trans woman and a cis man meet one night. Two people, two 
realities, they dance their differences away till morning light.

Our Males and Females (Jordan)
Director: Ahmad Alyaseer
How far a father is willing to go to wash his deceased transgender 
daughter?

Please Hold the Line (Malaysia)
Director: Tan Ce Ding
A scam call operator is thrust into a moral dilemma as she 
navigates a life-changing situation.

The Old Young Crow (Japan/USA)
Director: Liam LoPinto
An Iranian boy befriends an old Japanese woman at a graveyard 
in Tokyo.

Nanitic (Canada)
Director: Carol Nguyen
Trang observes aunt Ut tending to her dying Grandma. How can 
a single body occupy so much space? What will happen when 
Grandma is gone?

INTERNATIONAL 3
Thursday 19th October - 3PM @ Cinema Killarney

Salmon (Denmark)
Director: Mattis Heurlin
A budding young chef pursues excellence within the competitive 
crucible of a Nordic kitchen.

The Sound of Dreaming (Nepal)
Director: Kalani Gacon 
Sonam remembers a motorcycle driver who had been having the 
same recurring dreams as her.

Objects Are Closer Than They Appear (Egypt)
Director: Ahmed Sobhy
Naeem goes into an endless cycle of self-shame after facing a 
fi nancial dilemma with his family.

Of Kisses & Capes (Germany)
Director: Eléna Weiss
Isi and Finn are both wheelchair bound. Now they are planning 
their fi rst sexual encounter…

Sunrise (Mexico)
Director: Ricardo Soto
It is 1915 Mexico, two sisters are surviving in the dark under the 
Mexican Revolution.

INTERNATIONAL 4
Sunday 22nd October - 1PM  @ Cinema Killarney

A Day In February (UK)
Director: Klaas Diersmann
In another country, separated from her family,
one phone call is all Galyna has to ensure their safety.

INTERNATIONAL 5
Sunday 22nd October - 5PM @ Great Southern Killarney

Closing Dynasty (USA)
Director: Lloyd Lee Choi
On a school day, a 7 year-old hustles strangers for money on the 
streets of New York City.
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Tramway (Poland)
Director: Bartosz Reetz
An accidental meeting in a tram awakens long dormant desires. 

Grinta (Belgium)
Director: Nils Vanderwaeren
Kenneth struggles with Multiple Sclerosis and
still keeps it hidden from those around him. 

The Left Hand (Canada)
Director: Maxime Robin
Young Maxime’s mother starts worrying about him
when his 2nd grade teacher declares him “abnormal”.

Harvest (UK)
Director: Sophia Seymour
A raw and visceral exploration of the director’s personal journey 
harvesting eggs in the midst of uncertainty around motherhood.

Like Waves (UK)
Director: Miles Berkley-Smith
A young woman meets her biological mother who
gave her up as a child.

Ticker (UK)
Director: Thom Petty
A forgotten mix tape brings couple Joseph and Howard closer 
together on an important journey. 

Suzie (UK)
Director: Jimmy Dean
A housewife’s daily routine is disrupted.

The Ghost Hunter (Australia)
Director: Michael Hollis
A ghost story about the severed relationship between a young 
woman and her late father.

A Girl Called Elvis (New Zealand)
Director: Lindsay Christopherson
Two sisters become closer through a family quest.

Friday Night Blind (USA)
Directors: Scott Krahn & Robb Fischer
A warm, quirky, inspiring story of 3 visually impaired bowling 
friends and the way they roll.

Linda (UK)
Director: Joe Lycett
Linda gets a job in a post offi  ce, but her tall tales soon
raise suspicions.

Boy (UK, Lithuania)
Director: Gintė Regina
On an illegal fi shing trip, three Lithuanian immigrants navigate 
their relationships in the face of change. 

Hunting Period (France)
Director: Elodie Beaumont
Gaby (18) is sheltered by her dad and sister. Even her period 
refuses to arrive, until she decides to force things a little.

The Weenies (Canada)
Director: Garance Chagnon-Grégoire
Philomene and Carolanne are the feminist punk-rock group
« The Weenies ».

INTERNATIONAL 6
Sunday 22nd October - 7PM  @ Great Southern Killarney
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Scrumpy (Ireland)
Director: Dan Holmwood
Tomorrow is Scrumpy’s birthday. His least favourite
day of the year.

End of the World Tour (Ireland)
Director: Aisha Bolaji
When boyband sensation, WHYNOT, announces their split, it’s the 
end of the world for devoted fangirl Kemi
 if only her God fearing mother would understand.

Snow (Ireland)
Director: Darragh O’Flanagan
During the interval of a live show, the life of a kid’s TV show host 
falls apart.

Quicksand (Ireland)
Director: Pollyanna McIntosh
In one day Sally’s secret life as a sex addict is in danger of 
unraveling.

Animal (Ireland)
Director: Cody Farren
A school boy seeks revenge on his brutal bully with harrowing 
consequences.

Postpartum (Ireland)
Director: Tania Notaro
Life takes a dark turn when a young woman is faced with the 
realities of motherhood.

Try and Touch (Ireland)
Director: Nell Hensey
Shy Emer develops feelings for her classmate Temi. But will she 
muster the courage to act?

IRISH 1
Friday 20th October - 11AM  @ Cinema Killarney

The Life of Lester Wink (Ireland)
Director: Cassidy Harrison
Lester Wink is a pet insurance salesman with a phobia of talking 
with strangers. He needs to bring in a sale by 5 pm or get fi red.

Duffl  e Bag Boy (Ireland)
Director: Chris Higgins
A weed dealer makes his nightly rounds. His latest delivery turns 
out to be someone he recognises from his past.

Whispers (Ireland)
Director: Tony Doyle
A young man fi nds out he might be a father after a one
night stand.

Simon (Ireland)
Directors: Peter J McCarthy & Ben Conway
A desperate call for help pushes Simon to the edge.

Uroborus (Ireland)
Director: Diarmuid Donohoe
In 1950’s Ireland, a free spirited young woman is wrongfully 
committed to a mental hospital by her abusive father.

Trouble (Ireland)
Director: Jonathan Shaw
From the chaos of civil war, shots through a door fracture a
family forever.

IRISH 2
Friday 20th October - 1PM  @ Cinema Killarney

Pediment (Ireland)
Director: Derek Ugochukwu
A precocious biracial boy sets out on a journey to reconnect with 
his grandmother.
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Padraig (Ireland, UK)
Director: Lauren Grace O’Bern
An intimate portrait of rural Ireland and a generation now
all but lost.

Clear Round (Ireland)
Director: Lucille Carolan
Young showjumping siblings Ryan and Katelyn
return to the new competitive season.

Knockser (Ireland)
Director: Darragh Foy
Follows Bohemian FC amputee Donal Bligh,
highlighting football’s unique power to unite and inspire.

True Wind (Ireland)
Director: Molly Kiely
A novice female sailor sets herself a goal to cross the Atlantic Ocean.

Movers and Shapers (Ireland)
Directors: Ciara Kelleher & Alanna MacNamee
A  new wave of surfers and shapers on Ireland’s Wild Atlantic Way 
are transforming their industry to make it more sustainable.

IRISH 3 - DOCUMENTARY
Friday 20th October - 3PM  @ Cinema Killarney

Portaloo (Ireland)
Director: Michael David McKernan
In the queue for portaloos, two women discover that the electricity 
between them could be more than friendship.

The Innkeeper (Ireland)
Director: Paudie Baggott.
In the nativity, Holly’s one task as The Innkeeper is to say “no”.
You think it would be easy...

Soft Focus (Ireland)
Directors: Lucia Kickham & Luca Truffarelli
An anxious body moves to release some control, allowing chaos 
to sit beside the order.

Mycelium (Ireland)
Director: Maria-Elena Doyle
A mother and her daughter embark on a perilous journey across a 
famine landscape. 

Hour Of The Ox (Ireland)
Director: Bob Gallagher
Chronicles the creative life and death of the enigmatic persona of 
the musician Katie Kim under her current pseudonym.

Echo (Ireland, UK)
Director: Ross McClean
An operation some years ago left Allister with damaged vocal 
cords. But his desire to communicate remains. 

IRISH 4
Saturday 21st October - 11AM  @ Cinema Killarney

Canine (Ireland) 
Director: Paul Webster
There’s a new weapon in the fi ght against rhino poaching. 

My Cure and Me (Ireland)
Director: Alan Bradley
Exploring the experience of two of the last rural, Irish faith-healers.

The Street Where You Live (Ireland)
Director: Myles O’Reilly
Eddie and Elsie’s love for each other, and their love for the
world at large and everyone in it, is a triumph for humanity.
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When Horses Run (Ireland)
Director: Dale Leadon-Bolger
When Horses Run explores the daily demands of being a 
professional fl at jockey.

Late Bloomers (Ireland)
Director: Sarah Ahern
Over the course of a summer’s day, the intimacy between two 
friends blossoms into something more.

Croí (Ireland)
Director: Mícheál Fleming 
Two Antarctic explorers fi nd shelter as they face one last, 
impossible leg of their journey.

Robbie Rents a Room (Ireland)
Director: Lloyd Hyland
This fi lm follows Robbie as he enters the wacky world of renting
in Dublin.

IRISH 5
Saturday 21st October - 11.30AM  @ St. Mary’s Church

Forest/ry (Ireland)
Director: Noelle Gallagher
Captures the industrialisation of forestry and presents hope for a 
more eco-friendly future.

Anua (Ireland)
Director: Aoise Tutty Jackson
Two ancient Irish fi gures meet as the Otherworld opens its door to 
a landscape of myth, magic and sonic journeying.

Dolorosa (Ireland)
Directors: Emma Martin & Hugh O’Conor
A short dance fi lm refl ecting on humanity in all its glory, innocence 
and desperation, power and vulnerability.

Milk (Ireland)
Director: Sean Cahalan
Tom wakes up into a world where milk does not exist. 

Hot Chocolate (Ireland)
Director: Rebecca Hickey
Uptight Steph fi nds her anxiety skyrocketing when her best friend 
changes without notice.

Doggone (Ireland)
Director: Ben Kavanagh
A young woman attempts to take back what she believes to be hers.

Porter (Ireland)
Director: Jo Halpin
Amidst his mundane job, Danny discovers a surprising connection 
with a guest while searching for his wife.

Tethered (Ireland)
Director: Stephen T Lally
A teenager and old storyteller are freed by an ancient legend and a 
timeless song.

Enough (Ireland)
Director: Jack Wall O’Reilly
Docudrama portraying women’s experiences with sexual harassment, 
inspired by real testimonies.
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Findlater (Ireland)
Director: Allyn Quigley
Two women meet in front of a microphone to discuss a shared 
past.

Safe as Houses (Ireland)
Director: Mia Mullarkey
On a hot summer’s day a woman with Down  Syndrome offers 
shelter to a young girl when her home is not so welcoming.

Stable (Ireland)
Director: Aisling O’Regan Sargent
Julie faces her feelings of guilt in the wake of a life changing 
event.

Calf (Ireland)
Director: Jamie O’Rourke
A sinister farm accident leaves Cáit with a terrible decision to 
make.

Lamb (Ireland)
Director: Sinéad O’Loughlin
An ordinary day takes a sinister turn for a woman and her child 
when a stranger walks into their isolated rural home. 

Sound & Colour (Ireland)
Director:  Emma Foley
Having returned home after her attempted suicide, Hannah must 
face her dysfunctional and emotionally repressed Irish family.

Radha (Ireland)
Director: Sonya O’Donoghue
Rural Ireland. A young girl witnesses a tragic death and becomes 
an accomplice in keeping it a secret.

IRISH 6
Saturday 21st October - 1PM  @ Cinema Killarney

Pinokidoki (Ireland)
Director: Jack C.
Come see the little wooden wonder in the funniest cartoon ever 
made! (not a guarantee)

Jill & Lill Do Knick Knacks (Ireland)
Director: Keith Jordan
Two teens fi nd themselves in deep water after a seemingly 
innocuous prank ends in manslaughter. 

Licence For Nil (Ireland)
Director: Shane Robinson
Two TV licence inspectors are sent to a remote Irish island for the 
fi rst time in its history.

Cantata (Ireland)
Director: Dave Fox
Darren embarks on a journey to overcome operatic hallucinations 
and reconnect with his inner child.

Blurred Vision (Ireland)
Director: Cathal Shortt
Mockumentary following a young man with a strange affl  iction as 
he searches for love.

Soulmate Wanted (Ireland)
Director: Zoë Brennan-Whitmore
Gwen has just received a portrait of her Soulmate from a stranger 
on the internet. She must fi nd him. 

Baby Steps (Ireland)
Director: Hannah Mamalis
A young pregnant woman attempts to follow an instructional tape, 
chaos ensues.

IRISH 7
Saturday 21st October - 3PM  @ Cinema Killarney
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The Golden West (Ireland/UK)
Directors: Tom Berkeley and Ross White
1849. The Great Famine. Two warring sisters search for 
gold. With winter approaching and nothing found, their 
age-old feud threatens to become deadly.

Two For The Road (Ireland)
Director: Lochlainn McKenna
Oscar, a young boy, fi nds himself navigating the true 
essence of adventure with his father.

Mud Queen (Ireland)
Directors: Nathan Fagan & Luke Daly
Ryan is determined to celebrate his 12th birthday with 
glamour and style. But will Mam’s erratic behaviour derail 
the night? 

Waiting Day (Ireland)
Director: Grace Dyas
A young single mother struggles to make ends meet in 
between social welfare payments.

Good Chips (Ireland)
Director: Nell Hensey
In 1980s Dublin, a Vietnamese family struggle to keep 
their takeaway business afl oat.

Headspace (Ireland)
Directors: Aisling Byrne
As the tensions and frustrations of life in a community 
house start to close in on him, a young man with Down 
Syndrome realises he may have to cross a line to end a 
nightly disturbance.

IRISH 8
Sunday 22nd October - 11AM  @ Cinema Killarney

Stan by Me (Northern Ireland/UK)
Director: Rachel Dixon
In this geriatric spin on a coming-of-age story, misery doesn’t 
always love company.

Lily of the Valley (Ireland)
Director: Michael Holly
Exploring the life and creations of eccentric Flemish-Irish artist 
Lily van Oost.

A Mother’s Legacy (Ireland)
Directors: Matt Sclarandis & Marcella O’Connor
Pauline Bewick works on what will become her fi nal painting 
alongside her artist daughter, Poppy.

Epiphany (Ireland)
Director: Damian O Callaghan
Jack is traveling a misguided path.
Is it too late for Jack to turn back?

Homofonia (Ireland)
Director: Luke K. Murphy
As their Debs approaches, a closeted couple must
sort their domestic issues as Gaeilge.

The Happy Herd (Ireland)
Director: John Kennedy
Documenting an artist and storyteller that lives nearly entirely 
off grid with a herd of goats in rural South Kerry. 

Thirst (Ireland)
Director: Luke K Murphy
A man goes to extreme lengths to enjoy a drink.

KERRY CONNECTION
Sunday 22nd October - 3.30PM  @ Cinema Killarney
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Showtime  (Northern Ireland)
Director: Desmond Lynch 
A young woman arrives home to fi nd her neighbor’s house getting 
raided by police.

Malcolm (Northern Ireland)
Director: Caleb J. Roberts
A man seeks couples counseling with a sock puppet likeness of 
his ex-boyfriend, Malcolm.

Curers (Northern Ireland)
Director: Eva Gauley
Cian rejects his father’s practice of faith healing until someone he 
loves is in pain.

NORTHERN IRISH SHORTS
Saturday 21st October - 5.30PM  @ St, Mary’s Church

Nightpay (Ireland)
Director: Rachel Fitzgerald
A gas station employee grapples with his own paranoia while 
working the night shift.

Blossom (Ireland)
Director: Dylan Dreher
A young art student struggles to fi nd himself whilst
painting a self - portrait.

Brightness of Brightness (Ireland)
Director: Marcella O’Connor
Irish poet Aogán Ó Rathaille faces exile after writing
a controversial poem. 

Letter of Resignation (Ireland)
Director: Aaron O’Keeffe
A morally confl icted R.I.C. offi  cer writes his letter of
resignation in protest against his government.

Three Wishes (Northern Ireland)
Director: Will McConnell
Three teenagers cycle around Belfast, asking what they
would do if they had three magic wishes.

You, I Know (Northern Ireland)
Directors: John Carlin & Lisa Service
One man’s wish for a new life, and a woman’s fi ght to hold
onto hers.

The Bully (Northern Ireland)
Director: Joe McStravick
When walked-over single-mother Gloria faces bullies from
all directions, she chooses revenge.

Animus (Northern Ireland)
Director: Daniel Wilson
A lone traveller dares to make the ultimate sacrifi ce to a
once powerful god.

REROOT (Northern Ireland)
Director: Connor Richmond
A plastic bottle makes friends with the wild-lives growing
in a weed-fi lled wasteland.
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We are proud to work with some amazing partners to provide hospitality to the
fi lmmakers visiting the festival. If you would like to be a partner of the festival please
email info@kerryfi lmfestival.com

The full 2023 schedule is now 
available on kerryfi lmfestival.com

All tickets can be purchased online. 

FESTIVAL TEAM

Programme Director
Declan Lynch 

Festival Manager
Marie Linehan

Short Film Programmer
Declan McSteen

Social Media, Volunteers &
Box Offi  ce Coordinator
Charlotte Bunworth

PR & Sponsorship
Nicola O’Sullivan

Technical Team
Tadgh Flynn
Kieran Fitzgerald

FESTIVAL BOARD

Chair
Grace O’ Donnell

Secretary
Ailbhe Keogan

Treasurer
Irene Cronin-O’ Reilly

Aileen Garvey
Áine Moriarty
Karl King
Andrew Power 

Follow us @kerryfi lmfestival

Roger Casement, Secrets from Putomayo
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The full 2023 schedule is now 
available on kerryfi lmfestival.com

All tickets can be purchased online. 

FESTIVAL TEAM

Programme Director
Declan Lynch 

Festival Manager
Marie Linehan

Short Film Programmer
Declan McSteen

Social Media, Volunteers &
Box Offi  ce Coordinator
Charlotte Bunworth

PR & Sponsorship
Nicola O’Sullivan

Technical Team
Tadgh Flynn
Kieran Fitzgerald

FESTIVAL BOARD

Chair
Grace O’ Donnell

Secretary
Ailbhe Keogan

Treasurer
Irene Cronin-O’ Reilly

Aileen Garvey
Áine Moriarty
Karl King
Andrew Power 
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A Greyhound of a Girl



Full Fibre 
Broadband  
has landed 
in Killarney
Find out more at virginmedia.ie
Subject to availability. T&C’s apply, see virginmedia.ie
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The Sleep Experiment58



RTÉ supports more than
150 arts events nationwide
every year.

rte.ie/about/supportingthearts



Combining the elegance
& comfort of a 

manor house with the
relaxed informality of a

boutique hotel. 
Randles is uniquely

accommodating.
 

064 6635333
 

www.randleshotel.com
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The Graceless Age 61
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63

Postgraduate 
+ Professional 
Courses

Study at the

National Film School
iadt.ie



64 M’ANAM : Between Two Worlds



65M’ANAM : Between Two Worlds



66 You, I Know



When Horses Run
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kerryfilmfestival.com

Follow us @kerryfilmfestival


